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I hope everyone had a safe
trip home!!! I would like to
thank every resident for a
GREAT 2017-2018 season it
was very busy and enjoyable
for everyone.

Well we started this year off
pretty wet with a very wet May,
the recorded rainfall for our
area for the month was
12.39” . normally May is a dry
month

MAY 2018

Pictured above is the new
concrete that was poured at
the Firehall. the old concrete
was cracked and in bad
shape. We also removed the
grass in between and replaced
with concrete.

We also performed a stain treatment on the
pool, we had to close it for a week. It was
shut down and chemically treated, the staining
loosened up and was vacuumed and filtered
out and then the pool was rebalanced .

We worked on the porch of the
Hobby House and replaced and rebuilt
all of the old termite damage and
drywalled the entire porch.
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The Paving crew began roadwork
wwwwwww
to
repave streets on Wednesday
May 30th. They are repaving
4th ,9th,18th ,11th street and the north
side of Busch Hall. All the millings
from our road work are being
installed on Golfview for roadways
on row’s 60 and 70.
Pictured below are the awning pads
being installed on Golfveiw row’s 60
and 70
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Rebuilding Bathroom in Hobby House. Reframed walls ,replaced
floor, drywalled. Also new flooring and toilet ( Looks Great !!!) more pictures to come.

Completely tore apart Paul Rife room and remodeled. new
walls ,insulation, drywall ,floor, ceiling, bathroom and A/C.

Here is a preview of our shirts, golf shirts, jackets, bags and hats . we will be putting together a
catalog of all of the products with the new TR logo on them that you will be able to order from.
look for next months updates for more progress.

Ray Hill
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